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Management of stressed assets:  Comparative study of loan 
portfolio of Indian PSU banks and private banks 

Abstract 
Banking system plays vital role in the overall economic growth of the the nation. The 

financial health of the banking system is to be evaluated with the asset quality of the banks. 

Better is the asset quality, better is the financial soundness of the bank.Indian banking system 

has undergone through severe changes after the financial sector reforms. Reforms era 

hasdrastically changed the entire configuration of banking sector of India. The rising 

antagonism has given new-fangled confronts for the Indian banks. Therefore, constraints for 

examining bank’s performance has also been changed. Global economic slowdown and 

slower economic growth after the brunt of crisis period has resulted into tuff situation in 

front of the banks in India. Problem of stressed assets has been observed in the positional 

statement of the banks with a noteworthy rise year by year. Stressed assets also called bad 

loan problem is associated with entire banking system of India but the magnitude of the 

problem is more significant with PSU banks because Indian banking system is dominated by 

PSU banks. The problem of bad loan affects badly the banking system in many ways, it not 

only reduces the net interest margin,  which is the greatest source of earning of the banks but 

also renders negative impact on the operational efficiency of the banks.PSU banks 

havesuffered a lotbecause of the bad loan problem since the stressed assets has increased 

with an alarming rate in the books of accounts of banking system in the recent past. Couple 

of reasons has been found behind the magnitude of the problem in PSU banks viz. Willfule 

default, aggresive lending in past and inadequacy of staff etc. On the other hand private 

banks have not remained untouched with this problem but private banks are managing this 

problem with more efficiency and effectivenss because of their focused approach towards 

retail loans and better credit risk managment practices. An effort has been made in the 

present study to examine the level of stressed assets popularly known as NPA in PSU banks 

and private banks in India for last ten years. Study also exhibits the comparative position of 

gross and net NPA of Indian PSU banks and private banks during 2007-2016. On the basis of 

analysis of secondary data related to Non performing assets of PSU banks and Private banks 

during the study period, It has been observed that private banks are much better in 

management of stressed assets than PSU banks. Study concludes with some suggestions 

which will provide assistance to the policy makers in order to cope up with the problem of 

stressed assets particulary in PSU banks in India. 

Key Words- Stressed assets, NPA, Banking system, Gross NPA, Net NPA, PSU banks. 
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ABSTRACT 

Economic development of any country is the outcome of the rise of entrepreneurial skills which 

leads to establishment and progress of enterprises.  It is well known fact that the intensity of 

economic growth is the result of the degree of entrepreneurial skills and competencies depending 

on the resources, inputs and activities in the region. The allegory that entrepreneurs are born, has 

been discarded and it is now well recognized that the entrepreneurs can be created and nurtured 

through appropriate intervention in the form of entrepreneurship development programmes. 

Keeping this in mind government of India is running various skill development programmes for 

MSMEs’ across the nation and justified itself in the form of massive industrialization and 

substantial employment generation in country by the micro, small and medium sector. This study 

through the extensive literature survey and applying statistical tools like paired t test on the data 

collected from 197  trainees  elaborates the fact that training plays a vital role in the 

establishment and development of MSMEs’. 

Key Words: MSME, Economic Development, Skill Development Programme, Entrepreneur. 

INTRODUCTION  

The Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) sector has emerged as a highly vibrant and 

dynamic sector of the Indian economy over the last five decades. MSMEs not only play crucial 

role in providing large employment opportunities at comparatively lower capital cost than large 

industries but also help in industrialization of rural & backward areas, thereby, reducing regional 

imbalances, ensuring more reasonable allocation of national income and wealth. MSMEs are 

corresponding to large industries as ancillary units and contribute enormously to the socio-

economic development of the country. The Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises 
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e-Readiness and e-Governance:  Citizens Prospective on Adoption of 

Government's Digital Initiatives 
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Abstract 

The objective of this study is to understand the initiative of e-Governance in India. Paper also 

examines the e-Readiness of citizens of Madhya Pradesh, an essential element for the success of 

e-Initiates of Government of India. During the study several literatures have been studied that 

helped in understanding the concept of digital governance along with case study of 

“AADHAAR” project. Research tried to reflect the e-Governance initiatives taken by other 

developed and developing countries and also compared with Indian projects. The success of this 

initiative depends upon the acceptability of the citizens. Government throughout the world has 

become more apt to offer public information & services via online platform and this exercise of 

government initiative is known as e-Governance.  

The appreciating finding of the study is users are participating actively on “AADHAAR” project 

and results of questionnaire shows the proactive input and acceptance of information and 

communication technology initiative of government even from the low income respondents 

enjoys the technological aid and government role in providing ICT infrastructure is also 

significant. Proper vocational training programs should be provided to the government 

employees and parallel to this e-learning training center for the citizens of the country in 

collaboration with public private partnership to promote the E-Governance not only to urban and 

rural parts but also to the hinterlands. 

Key words: e-Governance, e-Readiness, technology, Aadhaar. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Career development  creates  personality  of a person  as well 
a s it d ef ines  f utu re  an d  life  of  th a t ind ividu a l.  Ca reer 
guidance  and counseling  in today’s  uncertain  world  has 
d ev elop ed  a s a  comp r eh en si ve  sy stem  o f  th e ories  a n d 
intervention  strategies  in its more  than  hundred  years  of 
history.  It all began  from Frank Parson  as a trait-factor 
approach later called as occupational choice and slowly evolved 
to become  a rather mature  discipline  today  in the twenty- 
first century with a strong  theoretical  and empirical  base, a 
more “Accepted”  discipline  in the years ahead. 

T h e  d evel op m en t  of  ca r eer  cou n s el in g  an d 
development into a global skill-set requires theoretical 
frameworks with universal validity and applications, as well 
as culture specific models that could be used to explain 
career development issues and phenomenon at a local level. 
The focus of this section is on the theories of career 
development that have guided career counseling and 
guidance practice and research in the past few decades. 
Most influence making theories are (1) the Self-concept 
Theory of Career Development formulated by Super, (2) 
Holland’s Theory of Vocational Personalities in Work 
En vir on ment,  (3) Th eor y of Work-Adjustmen t, (4) 
Gottfredson’s Theory of Circumscription and Compromise, 
(5) Social Cognitive Career Theory. 

One of the most accepted theories in this category 
argues that - certain personal characteristics and elements 
of environment expose the person to certain learning 
experiences. Individual’s belief system is emerging from 
these learning experiences. Early performance in childhood 
will influence beliefs on the ability to perform certain tasks 
and the results if engaging in certain tasks. In return, these 
beliefs underlie human shaping professional interests. In 
accordance with interests, the individual will set some goals, 
will act in accordance with them and, in perspective, will 
per for m  in  th e ch osen  field.  In  r espon se t o th ese 
p sych ol ogi ca l  t h eor ies t h er e  h a ve em er g ed  s om e 
sociological theories supporting that the career decision is 
not influenced in such a great manner by personality factors, 
but it is anchored in social environment. These theories 
suggest that the most important role is played by variables 
such as social class or existing opportunities in the labor 

market at a time. In general, graduates who want to start 
working are ready to accept almost anything they are offered. 
Preference for a certain type of occupation is not driven 
just 

by the individual aspects (skills, aspirations, interests, 
values), but is determined by a system of social stratification. 
Because of family environment and learning experiences to 
which he has been exposed to, the individual will occupy a 
certain place in society - will be part of a specific “social 
layer” that will cover alternatives in making decisions about 
their own career. Thus, each person is closer to certain 
occupations and so will focus on this kind of occupations. 
We cannot say which of the two theories is true. There are 
lots of examples to support both theories. There are many 
people who followed the profession of a parent or close 
relative, but there are also those who have chosen a different 
profession. What we can say for sure is that career choice 
is never accidental and is a complex process influenced by 
the decisions of both individual and social forces acting at 
a point on the individual. At the same time choosing a career 
is a process that takes place throughout life, as the individual 
passes through various learning situations. An important 
element in choosing a career, underestimated by almost all 
theories is represented by the material aspect, the income. 
Profession, besides satisfying spiritual source, supposedly 
offers livelihood. We have many examples of people around 
us that perform professions regarded as interesting, thrilling, 
doing their job with passion and earning a lot of money 
from it. In reality it does not always happen. Often the 
in dividual  is for ced  to ch oose between  pur suin g  a 
profession that is not preferred, but brings a lot of material 
satisfactions or a profession that is preferred, but the income 
is not convenient. Even if professional satisfaction is 
determined by the combined action of the material and 
spiritual benefits, people do not give the same importance 
to the two types of rewards. Theories rarely explain the 
whole story, but good theories are able to guide clients in 
gathering information and filling empty spaces for a more 
complete image on own experience. Parsons’ work and 
subsequent trait-factor theories are important because these 
models are naturally intertwined with the historical roots of 
career development interventions. Research of contributors
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ABSTRACT 

Economic development of any country is the outcome of the rise of entrepreneurial skills which 

leads to establishment and progress of enterprises.  It is well known fact that the intensity of 

economic growth is the result of the degree of entrepreneurial skills and competencies depending 

on the resources, inputs and activities in the region. The allegory that entrepreneurs are born, has 

been discarded and it is now well recognized that the entrepreneurs can be created and nurtured 

through appropriate intervention in the form of entrepreneurship development programmes. 

Keeping this in mind government of India is running various skill development programmes for 

MSMEs’ across the nation and justified itself in the form of massive industrialization and 

substantial employment generation in country by the micro, small and medium sector. This study 

through the extensive literature survey and applying statistical tools like paired t test on the data 

collected from 197  trainees  elaborates the fact that training plays a vital role in the 

establishment and development of MSMEs’. 

Key Words: MSME, Economic Development, Skill Development Programme, Entrepreneur. 

INTRODUCTION  

The Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) sector has emerged as a highly vibrant and 

dynamic sector of the Indian economy over the last five decades. MSMEs not only play crucial 

role in providing large employment opportunities at comparatively lower capital cost than large 

industries but also help in industrialization of rural & backward areas, thereby, reducing regional 

imbalances, ensuring more reasonable allocation of national income and wealth. MSMEs are 

corresponding to large industries as ancillary units and contribute enormously to the socio-

economic development of the country. The Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises 
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Abstract 
Impact of social media is very high on currents scenario in each generation but the impact on 
students is high as compare to other groups in each work including decision making of any 
products or service as well as education. The objective of the study was based on influence of 
social media on selection of various colleges and universities for study. Sample area was 
Rajasthan and size were 220, data has been collected by questionnaire. The results shows yes 
neutral impact of social media was observed in study. 
Keywords: Social Media, Educational Institute, Influences. 

Introduction:  

The advent of Social media and now social media innovation and development has 

influenced organizations to discover effective and sustainable ways to communicate with 

their consumer base and to attract prospective consumers or clients. This new communication 

and marketing challenge now extends to universities and educational institutions that attempt 

to influence Indian students' decision-making processes. Previously, traditional information 

sources such as print and broadcast media, friends, family and websites have been dominant 

sources of university course information. There was a time when foreign universities 

depended on their “local” agents in the target countries to disseminate information about 

themselves. Participation in sundry education fairs and expos was also considered de rigueur. 

Presentations and perusal of brochures used to be the main source of acquiring information of 

the dream University or college, with feedback of students already studying there being the 

clincher.  Increasingly however, many studies of youth, teenagers and Gen Y 

overwhelmingly suggest that they are prolific users of the Internet and in particular social 

media applications. As future prospective students, they are likely to turn to social media 

applications such as Facebook, Twitter, SnapChat, WhatsApp, Google+, to seek university 

course information. 

The face and structure of student recruitment is evolving due to the continued social media 

revolution that affects people's behaviour, decision making, beliefs, and perceptions. The 

demassification of communication media and technology led to consumer empowerment and 
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Abstract: 
Retention is the process of physically keeping employee members in an organization as it is one of the key 
fundamentals that are necessary for organizational success. In a globalized environment, retention and 
engagement of high prospective employees are a huge challenge to organizations especially in times of high 
turnover rates. In many cases, even engaged employees are sometimes dissatisfied with the outcomes of 
organizational performance which may lead them to look elsewhere. Due to these reasons, this theoretical 
paper investigates Impact of Retention Strategies on Employee Performance and Engagement. This paper 
argues the Retention Strategies that are crucially influencing employees Performance and Engagement are 
financial rewards, job characteristics, career development, recognition, management and work-life balance. 
Thus, organizations should formulate appropriate retention strategies in a holistic manner to reduce turnover 
rates, and these require a commitment from employers, but it will be well worth the investment in the long 
term. 
 
Introduction: 
 

Employee retention is the ability of an organization to retain its employees. Effective employee retention 
is a systematic effort by employers to create and foster an environment that encourages current employees 
to remain employed by having policies and practices in place that address their diverse needs. A strong 
retention strategy becomes a powerful recruitment tool. Retention of key employees is critical to the long-
term health and success of any organization. It is a known fact that retaining your best employees ensures 
customer satisfaction, increased product sales, satisfied colleagues and reporting staff, effective 
succession planning and deeply imbedded organizational knowledge and learning. 
 
Employee retention matters as organizational issues such as training time and investment; lost 
knowledge; insecure employees and a costly candidate search are involved. Hence failing to retain a key 
employee is a costly proposition for an organization. Various estimates suggest that losing a middle 
manager in most organizations costs up to five times of his salary. Intelligent employers always realize 
the importance of retaining the best talent. Retaining talent has never been so important in the Indian 
scenario; however, things have changed in recent years. In prominent Indian metros at least, there is no 
dearth of opportunities for the best in the business, or even for the second or the third best. Retention of 
key employees and treating attrition troubles has never been so important to companies. 

 
In an intensely competitive environment, where HR managers are poaching from each other, 
organizations can either hold on to their employees tight or lose them to competition. For gone are the 
days, when employees would stick to an employer for years for want of a better choice. Now, 
opportunities abound. 

 
It is a fact that, retention of key employees is critical to the long-term health and success of any 

organization. The performance of employees is often linked directly to quality work, customer 
satisfaction, and increased product sales and even to the image of a company. Whereas the same is often 
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indirectly linked to, satisfied colleagues and reporting staff, effective succession planning and deeply 
embedded organizational knowledge and learning. 

 
Employee retention matters, as, organizational issues such as training time and investment, costly 
candidate search etc., are involved. Hence, failing to retain a key employee is a costly proposition for any 
organization. Various estimates suggest that losing a middle manager in most organizations., translates to 
a loss of up to five times his salary. This might be worse for BPO companies where fresh talent is 
intensively trained and inducted and then further groomed to the successive stages. In this scenario, the 
loss of a middle manager can often prove dear. 

 
Employee Retention Strategies helps organizations provide effective employee communication to 
improve commitment and enhance workforce support for key corporate initiatives. 
 
The basic idea of retention strategies was given by Herzberg, known as the“Herzberg’s Theory” that was 
about the Hygiene Factors and Motivators and idea became the foundation of retention of employees. 
According to Herzberg the hygiene factors are those if fulfilled remove dissatisfaction, these were basic 
needs and working conditions and the others were motivators if remained unsatisfied bring de-motivation 
to work, employee tend to lose interest in work and attempts to find other employment opportunities. 
 

Motivational Factors Influencing Employee Retention and Engagement: 
 

Employers can increase employee retention and engagement through a number of practical people-
focused strategies. An effective retention program is one that embraces a variety of policies and practices 
to create a work environment where employee wants to feel comfortable. Whatever the strategy adopted, 
an organization must ensure that the actions align with the mission, vision, culture, objectives, and values 
of the organization, as well as being realistic measures to meet employees’ needs and expectations. 
Surveys, studies and articles, acknowledged for the past decades, were used to categorize the crucial 
factors in high employee retention and engagement. Broadly, many studies claim that there are several 
factors that determine an organization’s ability to attract and retain employees. 
 
Retaining key personnel is critical to long term success of an organization. A Retention Strategy 
has become essential if your organization is to be productive over time and can become an 
important part of your hiring strategy by attracting the best candidates who know of your track 
record for caring for employees. In fact, some companies do not have to recruit because they 
receive so many qualified unsolicited submissions due to their history of excellence in employee 
retention. 

 
Some recently conducted research lists these strategies: 
 

• Treat   your   employees   like   you   treat   your   most   valuable   clients. 
 

• Get   your   employees   to   "Fall   in   Love"   with   your   organization.  
 

• Capture the Hearts of your workforce with: Compelling vision/Balance/Celebration-Fun . 
 

• Open Communication: Internal listening is a priority, multiple lines of communication (various 
channels.) This is essential for managing change in a positive way with less sabotage, anger, 
resistance, and fear.  

 
• Create partnerships: Squash status barriers/Open the books/pay for performance (not titles), share 

the "bad" times the "good" times.  
 

• Drive Learning: "Guarantee Employability," Encourage Life Long Learning (Train outside of job 
description). Loyalty comes from trusting your employees to develop their skills for the good of 
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Abstract: 

In today’s competitive environment, Leadership traits are become essential elements for 

competitive performance in higher education. Companies today face challenges like change in 

society, markets, customers, competition and technology.  Therefore, to respond efficiently 

corporate sector demands inventive kind of leadership traits from budding managers as well as 

engineers such as articulate, perceptive etc. The study examines the leadership traits among higher 

education students and its impact on their academic performance. The study attempted to 

determine personality traits available in management & engineering students. Study also finds the 

relationship between leadership traits and academic performance of the higher education students. 

The data was collected by questionnaire on 5 point Likert Scale with more than 100 students from 

higher education. The result shows that there are five traits out of 15 (Extraversion, Courage, 

Persistent, Empathy and Emotional Intelligence) which were the commonly found traits by 

students. Results also show that there is positive relationship between leadership traits and 

academic performance of students.  

Key Words: Leadership traits, youths and leadership quality, higher education students. 

 

 

1 Introduction 

Around the world people keep on debating for the precise definition of leadership, though 

thousands of definitions are available but the one which convinces people till date is given by 

Peter Drucker who says leader is the one who have followers. Today’s era is completely 
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Abstract - Growth has been the most important determinant of a countries progress and can be identified as an indicator of 
Progress. India in the near past has been able to break free from her traditional Hindu Growth rate and progressing in 
acceleration. This paper aims to determine Gross Fixed Capital Formation (GFCF) as an important determinant of economic 
growth, which is represented by the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in this paper. There is a further association and a perfect 
positive correlation between GFCF and GDP, which is in turn proved with the help of calculating the correlation coefficient. 
However the primary aim of the paper is to determine the impact of GFCF on GDP over the time period 1970 to 2014 for 

which regression analysis is used respectively and a strong impact has been estimated. Nevertheless it is checked and 
established that GFCF and GDP are autoregressive with the help of a three year lagged model. 
 

 

Introduction: 

 

The GFCF is a macroeconomic fundamental, which 

determines the invested part of the value added in 

comparison to the consumed. It was used in the past 

in Simon Kuznets capital formation study and 

adopted as a standard in 1950’s.It very well 
represents land improvements, all sorts of 

constructions, machinery, plants, equipment’s and 

many more which are extremely crucial to determine 

economic growth. GFCF and GDP are perfectly 

positively correlated with a coefficient value of .99 

which determines their strong association. Data has 

been collected and compiled from 1970 to 2014 from 

the United Nations Conference for Trade and 

Development. 

The primary objective of the paper is to analyze the 
impact of GFCF on GDP from 1970 to 2014 and the 

secondary objective of the paper to check whether 

GFCF and GDP is autoregressive. 

 

Gross domestic product: GDP by type of expenditure, VA by kind of economic activity, total and shares, annual, 

1970-2013 

US Dollars at current prices and current exchange rates in millions 

Time Gross domestic product (GDP) Gross fixed capital formation(GFCF) 

1970 61470.15546 9593.631594 

1971 65947.35809 10790.55414 

1972 71734.70671 12216.65692 

1973 85545.92818 13367.90288 

1974 96552.08773 15498.84564 

1975 100437.0871 18161.77509 

1976 101195.9043 19489.81756 

1977 117421.468 22486.738 

1978 135833.0646 26292.66976 

1979 150316.7108 29923.73988 

1980 184760.5096 38135.83341 

1981 197078.024 41457.68942 

1982 201227.9504 43171.62692 

1983 219555.4861 45190.53446 

1984 217466.9356 45765.90937 

1985 226460.2831 50057.96222 

1986 248120.2367 56152.77297 

1987 274577.5243 63563.09723 

1988 303753.831 70248.11574 
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Abstract  
Knowledge is the key factor of education. Education which helps to develop human in a holistic way. With 

changing time form of education also changes by maintain its core sense. New streams came in scenario 

with respect to the demand of market. With the growth of economy, the business sector of India also 

prospered; results into the demand of professional. Industry required the persons who are capable to 

perform task in order to achieve their goal of progress. This paper tries to identify factors are required by 

industries from management education so the students of management education will be able to contribute 

into the world of corporates.  
 
 
Introduction: 
Knowledge is the factor which helps human to develop. The journey of growth from ancient to modern era 

is possible only because of knowledge. One way to gain knowledge is the development of formal education. 
The development can be measured with the degree of education progressed in any society. The many streams 

of education are introduced to society during the span of human development. Education is the ocean, one 
who dive into it realize the beauty of it more and more from nearer. As like oceans different streams of 

knowledge mixed into it, provide the beauty to education with keeping their originality. In modern era 

development of human is measured through knowledge. Management education is one of the most important 
stream of education. With the passage of time management education developed very much. The 

development of management education begins with the near about 19
th

 century. Number of colleges during 

this span of time increased noticeably. The growth of management education have impact on socio and 
economic growth also. The growth of country directly affected with the education scenario of that particular 

growth. Industries as a customer expect much more from the management education. It is the management 
education which supply students to the industries who expected to fulfill the demand of industry. Industries 

required the students who are capable of working in practical world. It is also important to show that there 
are different dimensions of industries, so it is very important to the management education as a supplier to 

the industry that management 
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